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Introduction
With funding from the US Bureau of Reclamation, California – Great Basin Region (Region 10), the Cal
Poly Irrigation Training & Research Center (ITRC) conducted flow measurement accuracy testing on two
10-inch insertion (strap-on saddle) McCrometer Water Specialties propeller flow meters. Both meters
were new and recently purchased by Westlands Water District. One of the meters is shown in Figure 1.
Testing was performed at the ITRC Water Resources Facility (WRF) using the ITRC volumetric tank as the
standard flow rate measurement for all tests. The ITRC volumetric tank was calibrated with the NIST 1traceable ITRC gravimetric tank using a linear regression analysis. Information regarding the volumetric
tank calibration can be found in Attachment A.

Figure 1. View of Water Specialties meter before installation

Devices Tested
The general specifications for the two meters that were tested are summarized in Table 1. A photograph
of one of the meters is shown in Figure 1 (above). McCrometer’s specification sheet for the Water
Specialties meter is included in Attachment B.
Table 1. Tested meter specifications

Specification
Manufacturer
Model
Serial #
Meter Type
Year manufactured
Nominal size

1

Flow Measurement Accuracy Test Meters
McCrometer
Water Specialties
20191850
20191997
Saddle-type insert propeller flow meter
2019
10-inch

NIST = National Institute of Standards and Technology; the US’s national metrology institute (NMI).
Irrigation Training & Research Center
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Summary of Testing and Results
The two meters (serial numbers 20191850 and 20191997) were tested at three velocities in a pipeline
configuration intended to replicate the discharge from a deep well (see Layout section for further
details). No upstream flow conditioning devices were used in the testing.
Results from the testing are shown in Table 2, Figure 2, and Figure 3. All averages are the mean of the
data points. Flow measurement device calibration reports from all tests are included in Attachment C.
• For meter 20191850:
o the average absolute instantaneous flow measurement error was 0.3 percent
o The average absolute totalizer volume measurement error was 0.2 percent
• For meter 20191997:
o the average absolute instantaneous flow measurement error was 5.2 percent
o the average absolute totalizer volume measurement error was 5.8 percent
Table 2. Average percent errors from testing of two McCrometer Water Specialties propeller flow meters with
various water velocities
Nominal Velocity
(feet/sec)
3.5
5.0
7.5
Average Error
Standard Deviation of Error
Average Absolute Error

Average Percent Error
20191850
20191997
From Instantaneous From Totalizer From Instantaneous From Totalizer
Flow Rate
Volume
Flow Rate
Volume
+0.5
+0.4
-4.2
-5.1
+0.0
-0.1
-5.5
-5.8
-0.2
-0.1
-6.0
-6.5
+0.1
+0.1
-5.2
-5.8
0.4
0.3
0.3
0.5
0.3
0.2
5.2
5.8

Figure 2. Average errors from instantaneous flow rate testing of two McCrometer Water Specialties propeller
flow meters (20191850 and 20191997) with various water velocities

Irrigation Training & Research Center
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Figure 3. Errors from totalizer volume testing of two McCrometer Water Specialties propeller flow meters
(20191850 and 20191997) with various water velocities

Layout
The testing was conducted at the ITRC Water Resources Facility (WRF). The testing setup was designed
to simulate a meter being placed at the discharge of a deep well pump. The configuration is as follows
(also refer to schematic in Figure 4):
1. A pump transferred water from a reservoir to a 10-inch diameter steel pipeline (shown in Figure 5).
2. A 10 ft tall vertical section of pipe connected to an elbow (shown in Figure 6).
This simulates a vertical turbine well pump as it would exist in the field and ensures swirling from
previous elbows will settle before reaching the first elbow.
3. Directly downstream of the elbow, a 2-inch continuously acting air vent ensured air is released
upstream of the tested meter (shown in Figure 7).
4. The tested meter was installed in a port that was set 30 inches (3 diameters) downstream from the
air vent and 20 inches (2 diameters) upstream from an elbow (shown in Figure 7).
5. The tested meter was grounded via wire to an 8 ft copper rod driven into the ground.
6. An elbow was installed 20 inches (2 diameters) downstream of the meter port (shown in Figure 7).
Both the upstream and downstream elbows were in the same plane to simulate conditions expected
from a vertical turbine pump installation in the field.
7. A butterfly valve was located 36 inches (>3 diameters) downstream of the elbow (see Figure 7).
The butterfly valve ensured the test section of the pipe remained full at all velocities during testing
and allowed control of the flow rate. The 36-inch section was provided to ensure the valve did not
impact the tested meter’s readings.
8. The pipe discharged directly into the volumetric tank (free flow) 24 inches downstream of the
butterfly valve (shown in Figure 7).

Irrigation Training & Research Center
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Figure 4. Schematic of meter accuracy test setup – conceptual, not to scale
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Pump discharged
to 10-inch pipeline

Figure 5. Water source and portable pump used in testing
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Test device installation

10 diameters of vertical
pipe to provide similar
hydraulic conditions to
a deep well pump
discharge head

Portable
pump
discharge

Figure 6. Side view of configuration for vertical turbine pump discharge testing simulation

Test meter location

Butterfly Valve

2” continuous
acting air vent

Pipe with
saddle port

Free Flow
into Tank

Figure 7. Test meter and standard device configuration
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Procedure
The meter accuracy testing process compared measured values from the test meter to adjusted values
from the calibrated volumetric tank. The meter accuracy testing was split up into two series:
instantaneous flow rate testing and totalizer volume testing. For the instantaneous flow rate testing,
three flow rates were tested with corresponding water velocities of approximately 3.5, 5 and 7.5 feet
per second (fps). The totalizer volume testing was performed at the same three flow rates. The
procedure for each testing series is described below.

Instantaneous Flow Rate Testing
The following procedure was completed for each meter/velocity:
1. Pump speed adjusted until the desired flow rate/velocity was achieved.
2. Flow rate from the pump was allowed to stabilize for a minimum of 20 minutes. Periodic
measurements were taken during this time period to assess the flow rate.
3. First volumetric tank measurement began; start of testing time period.
4. The following was performed during the 100-minute testing time period:
a. Flow rate manually read from test meter’s display; samples were recorded on a 2-minute
interval.
b. Volumetric tank measurements performed continuously throughout the testing time period. A
minimum of three volumetric tank measurements were performed for each test meter/velocity.
5. 100 minutes elapsed; end of testing time period.
The following data processing procedure was used to calculate the average error and average absolute
error for each test meter/velocity:
1. Average flow rate from the volumetric tank:
a. Flow rate for each volumetric tank measurement computed as the water volume divided by the
duration of time between the start and end of tank filling.
b. Average flow rate from the volumetric for each test/velocity was calculated as the average of
the volumetric tank measurements during the testing time period after the calibration
adjustment was applied.
2. Average flow rate from the tested meter for each meter/velocity was calculated as the average of
the manually recorded measurements during testing time period.
3. Meter/velocity average error was calculated from the results calculated in Steps 1 and 2 using:
𝑃𝑃𝑃𝑃𝑃𝑃𝑃𝑃𝑃𝑃𝑃𝑃𝑃𝑃 𝐸𝐸𝐸𝐸𝐸𝐸𝐸𝐸𝐸𝐸 =

𝐴𝐴𝐴𝐴𝐴𝐴 𝑇𝑇𝑇𝑇𝑇𝑇𝑇𝑇 𝑀𝑀𝑀𝑀𝑀𝑀𝑀𝑀𝑟𝑟 𝐹𝐹𝐹𝐹𝐹𝐹𝐹𝐹 𝑅𝑅𝑅𝑅𝑅𝑅𝑅𝑅 − 𝐴𝐴𝐴𝐴𝐴𝐴 𝑉𝑉𝑉𝑉𝑉𝑉𝑉𝑉𝑉𝑉𝑉𝑉𝑉𝑉𝑉𝑉𝑉𝑉𝑉𝑉 𝑇𝑇𝑇𝑇𝑇𝑇𝑇𝑇 𝐹𝐹𝐹𝐹𝐹𝐹𝐹𝐹 𝑅𝑅𝑅𝑅𝑅𝑅𝑅𝑅
× 100%
𝐴𝐴𝐴𝐴𝐴𝐴 𝑉𝑉𝑉𝑉𝑉𝑉𝑉𝑉𝑉𝑉𝑉𝑉𝑉𝑉𝑉𝑉𝑉𝑉𝑉𝑉 𝑇𝑇𝑇𝑇𝑇𝑇𝑇𝑇 𝐹𝐹𝐹𝐹𝐹𝐹𝐹𝐹 𝑅𝑅𝑅𝑅𝑅𝑅𝑅𝑅

4. Test meter average error was calculated as the mean of the results for each velocity from Step 3.
5. Test meter average absolute error calculated as the mean of the absolute values of the results for
each velocity from Step 3.

Totalizer Volume Testing
1. Pump speed adjusted until the desired flow rate/velocity was achieved.
2. Flow rate from the pump was allowed to stabilize for a minimum of 20 minutes. Periodic
measurements were taken during this time period to assess the flow rate.
Irrigation Training & Research Center
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3. Start of testing time period; test meter starting totalizer volume recorded.
4. The meters recorded the water volume passing through the pipeline for a minimum of 50 minutes.
5. Volumetric tank measurements performed continuously throughout the testing time period. A
minimum of three volumetric tank measurements were performed for each test meter/velocity.
6. Final totalizer volume recorded from test meter; end of testing time period.
The following data processing procedure was used to calculate the average error and average absolute
error for each test meter/velocity:
1. Average flow rate from the volumetric tank:
a. Flow rate for each volumetric tank measurement computed as the water volume divided by the
duration of time between the start and end of tank filling.
b. Average flow rate from the volumetric for each test/velocity was calculated as the average of
the volumetric tank measurements during the testing time period after the calibration
adjustment was applied.
2. Average flow rate from each meter/velocity was calculated as the difference between the initial and
final totalizer volumes divided by the duration of the testing time period.
3. Meter/velocity average error was calculated from the results calculated in Steps 1 and 2 using:
𝑃𝑃𝑃𝑃𝑃𝑃𝑃𝑃𝑃𝑃𝑃𝑃𝑃𝑃 𝐸𝐸𝐸𝐸𝐸𝐸𝐸𝐸𝐸𝐸 =

𝐴𝐴𝐴𝐴𝐴𝐴 𝑇𝑇𝑇𝑇𝑇𝑇𝑇𝑇 𝑀𝑀𝑀𝑀𝑀𝑀𝑀𝑀𝑀𝑀 𝐹𝐹𝐹𝐹𝐹𝐹𝐹𝐹 𝑅𝑅𝑅𝑅𝑅𝑅𝑅𝑅 − 𝐴𝐴𝐴𝐴𝐴𝐴 𝑉𝑉𝑉𝑉𝑉𝑉𝑉𝑉𝑉𝑉𝑉𝑉𝑉𝑉𝑉𝑉𝑉𝑉𝑉𝑉 𝑇𝑇𝑇𝑇𝑇𝑇𝑇𝑇 𝐹𝐹𝐹𝐹𝐹𝐹𝐹𝐹 𝑅𝑅𝑅𝑅𝑅𝑅𝑅𝑅
× 100%
𝐴𝐴𝐴𝐴𝐴𝐴 𝑉𝑉𝑉𝑉𝑉𝑉𝑉𝑉𝑉𝑉𝑉𝑉𝑉𝑉𝑉𝑉𝑉𝑉𝑉𝑉 𝑇𝑇𝑇𝑇𝑇𝑇𝑇𝑇 𝐹𝐹𝐹𝐹𝐹𝐹𝐹𝐹 𝑅𝑅𝑅𝑅𝑅𝑅𝑅𝑅

4. Test meter average error was calculated as the mean of the results for each velocity from Step 3.
5. Test meter average absolute error calculated as the mean of the absolute values of the results for
each velocity from Step 3.

Irrigation Training & Research Center
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Attachment A
Calibration of the Volumetric Tank Used as the Testing Standard Device

Summary and Results
The ITRC volumetric tank was calibrated with the NIST 2-traceable ITRC gravimetric tank 3 at the ITRC
Water Resources Facility (WRF). Measurements were recorded with both devices at 11 different flow
rates, ranging from 2 to 15 CFS. A best-fit linear regression was developed to calibrate the volumetric
tank readings to the gravimetric tank 4. The r-squared value of the calibration equation was 0.9999.

Layout

A schematic showing the configuration of the two devices used in the calibration is shown in Figure A-1.
STANDPIPE &
AIR VENTS

VALVE

VOLUMETRIC
TANK

VALVE

300’ LONG
STEEL FLUME

CONCRETE
TANK

GRAVIMETRIC
TANK

VFD PUMP

OVERFLOW
WATER
SUPPLY

Figure A-1. Schematic of test setup – conceptual, not to scale

Procedure

Measurements were collected with both devices (the volumetric tank and the gravimetric tank) at 11
different flow rates, ranging from 2 to 15 CFS. A linear regression analysis of the two datasets was
performed to determine an equation that could be used to calibrate the volumetric tank readings to the
gravimetric tank.

2

NIST = National Institute of Standards and Technology; the US’s national metrology institute (NMI).
The ITRC gravimetric tank has a NIST-traceable expanded uncertainty of 0.1 percent with a 95 percent confidence interval.
Refer to ITRC Paper No. P 2020-001 for further information. ITRC Paper No. P 2020-001: Feist, K. and Z. Markow. 2020.
Overview and Uncertainty Analysis for an Irrigation Flow Measurement Facility. ITRC Paper No. P 20-001.
http://www.itrc.org/papers/fmfacility.htm
4 The regression analysis performed in this document follows the procedure performed in: Howes, D.J. and C.M. Burt. 2016.
Accuracy of Round Meter Gates for On-Farm Deliveries. J. Irrig. Drain. Eng., 142(1). Retrieved from
https://digitalcommons.calpoly.edu/bae_fac/107
3
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The following procedure was completed for each flow rate:
1. Gravimetric tank filling began.
2. Gravimetric tank filling ended. Gravimetric tank flow rate calculated by PLC.
3. One to three gravimetric tank measurements were performed for each flow rate tested. The
average of the individual flow rate measurements was recorded as the device measurement.
4. Volumetric tank filling began.
5. Volumetric tank filling ended. Volumetric tank flow rate calculated by PLC.
6. One to three volumetric tank measurements were performed for each flow rate tested. The
average of the individual flow rate measurements was recorded as the device measurement.

Results

Results from the linear regression are shown in Figure A-2 and Table A-2. The resulting equation that can
be used to approximate the gravimetric tank measurements from the raw volumetric tank (VT) output is
shown below. The r-squared value of the calibration equation was 0.9999.
Adjusted VT Flow Rate (CFS) = 1.0238 x (raw VT measurement in CFS) - 0.0935

Regression Chart

16

y = 1.0238x - 0.0935
R² = 0.9999

Gravimetric Tank (CFS)

14
12
10
8
6
4
2
0

0

2

4

6

8

10

12

14

16

Volumetric tank (CFS)
Figure A-2. Chart showing volumetric tank and gravimetric tank data with regression equation and trend line
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Table A-2. Volumetric tank linear regression error results
Gravimetric Tank
Flow Rate
(CFS)
14.99
15.06
15.06
9.66
9.52
6.38
6.39
6.40
2.03
4.82
8.79
Average Error (%)
Average Absolute Error (%)
RMSE (CFS)
CVRMSE (%)

Raw Volumetric Tank
Error
Flow Rate
(CFS)
(CFS)
(%)
14.78
-0.21
-1.4
14.77
-0.29
-1.9
14.82
-0.24
-1.6
9.56
-0.10
-1.0
9.28
-0.24
-2.6
6.30
-0.07
-1.2
6.33
-0.05
-0.8
6.30
-0.09
-1.5
2.10
+0.08
+3.8
4.84
-0.01
-0.2
8.73
-0.06
-0.7
-0.8
1.5
0.16
1.9

Calibrated Volumetric Tank
Error
Flow Rate
(CFS)
(CFS)
(%)
15.03
+0.05
+0.3
15.03
-0.03
-0.2
15.08
+0.02
+0.1
9.70
+0.04
+0.4
9.41
-0.12
-1.2
6.36
-0.02
-0.3
6.39
+0.01
+0.1
6.36
-0.04
-0.6
2.06
+0.03
+1.7
4.86
+0.01
+0.2
8.84
+0.05
+0.6
+0.1
0.5
0.05
0.5

Pre-calibration (raw volumetric tank measurements), the average percent error of the volumetric tank
was -0.8 percent and the average absolute error was 1.5 percent with a root mean squared error (RMSE)
of 0.16 CFS and a coefficient of variation of the RMSE (CVRMSE) of 1.9 percent. Post-calibration (after
applying the calibration equation to the raw volumetric tank measurements), the average error was +0.1
percent, average absolute error was 0.5 percent, with a RMSE of 0.05 CFS and a CVRMSE of 0.5 percent.

Irrigation Training & Research Center
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Attachment B

Flow Measurement Device Calibration Reports
Flow measurement device calibration reports are provided for the tests described in this document.
Page

Device

Testing Condition

B-2

McCrometer Water Specialties meter 20191850

Deep well simulation; no
straightening apparatus

B-3

McCrometer Water Specialties meter 20191997

Deep well simulation; no
straightening apparatus
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Flow Measurement Device Calibration Report
Brand:
Model:
Type:
Serial # :
Size:

McCrometer
Water Specialties
Insert Propeller Meter, Saddle-type
20191850
10-inch

Test Date(s):
Report Date:
Standard:
Test:
Condition:

Instantaneous Flow Rate Testing
Test
Target
Test
Duration
Velocity
Date
(hh:mm)
(FPS)
1:40
7/31/2020
3.5
1:40
7/31/2020
5.0
1:40
7/31/2020
7.5

Standard Avg.
Flow Rate
(CFS)
1.89
2.82
4.07

Totalizer Volume Testing
Test
Target
Test
Duration
Velocity
Date
(hh:mm)
(FPS)
1:40
7/31/2020
3.5
0:51
7/31/2020
5.0
1:40
7/31/2020
7.5

Standard Avg.
Flow Rate
(CFS)
1.89
2.82
4.07

7/31/2020
9/19/2020
ITRC Calibrated Volumetric Tank
Flow Rate Testing
Deep Well Simulation; No Straightening Apparatus

Tested Meter
Avg. Flow Rate
(CFS)
1.90
2.82
4.06
Average Error =
Standard Deviation =
Average Absolute Error =
Tested Meter
Avg. Flow Rate
(CFS)
1.89
2.82
4.07
Average Error =
Standard Deviation =
Average Absolute Error =

Error
(%)
+0.5%
-0.0%
-0.2%
+0.1%
0.4%
0.3%
Error
(%)
+0.4%
-0.1%
-0.1%
+0.1%
0.3%
0.2%

Tested By: Chad Tenbrink
Record Filename: McC 20191997 CR.xlsx
Certification Date: 9/18/2020
This calibration was performed by staff of the Irrigation Training and Reserach
Center (ITRC) at the ITRC's Water Resources Facility under the supervision of Dr.
Stuart Styles, P.E. The ITRC's volumetric flow tank was used as the standard. The
ITRC volumetric tank was calibrated with the NIST-traceable ITRC gravimetric tank
using a linear regression analysis. The r-squared value of the calibration equation
was 0.9999. The average absolute percent error of the calibrated volumetric tank
was 0.5%, the average error was +0.1%, with a RMSE of 0.05 CFS and a CVRMSE
of 0.5%. The expanded uncertainty of the gravimetric tank is estimated to be ±0.1%
of readings based on an analysis of the cumulative uncertainties of time, weight,
and temperature measurements combined with other systematic uncertainties (see
ITRC Paper P 20-001).
Notes:
Standard Flow Rate - One flow reading was calculated from the volumetric tank measurements for each flow test.
Tested Meter Flow Rate - Flow/volume readings from the test meters remote-mounted display were manually recorded.
All averges are the mean of the data points.
IRRIGATION TRAINING AND RESEARCH CENTER
California Polytechnic State University
San Luis Obispo, CA 93407-0730
Phone: (805) 756-2434

FAX: (805) 756-2433

www.itrc.org

Flow Measurement Device Calibration Report
Brand:
Model:
Type:
Serial # :
Size:

McCrometer
Water Specialties
Insert Propeller Meter, Saddle-type
20191997
10-inch
Instantaneous Flow Rate Testing
Test
Target
Test
Duration
Velocity
Date
(hh:mm)
(FPS)
1:40
8/3/2020
3.5
1:40
8/3/2020
5.0
1:40
8/3/2020
7.5

Totalizer Volume Testing
Test
Target
Test
Duration
Velocity
Date
(hh:mm)
(FPS)
1:42
8/3/2020
3.5
1:40
8/3/2020
5.0
1:41
8/3/2020
7.5

Test Date(s):
Report Date:
Standard:
Test:
Condition:

8/3/2020
9/18/2020
ITRC Calibrated Volumetric Tank
Flow Rate Testing
Deep Well Simulation; No Straightening Apparatus

Standard Avg.
Flow Rate
(CFS)
2.02
3.04
4.16

Tested Meter
Avg. Flow Rate
(CFS)
1.93
2.87
3.91

Error
(%)
-4.2%
-5.5%
-6.0%

Average Error =
Standard Deviation =
Average Absolute Error =

-5.2%
0.3%
5.2%

Standard Avg.
Flow Rate
(CFS)
2.02
3.04
4.16

Tested Meter
Avg. Flow Rate
(CFS)
1.91
2.87
3.89

Error
(%)
-5.1%
-5.8%
-6.5%

Average Error =
Standard Deviation =
Average Absolute Error =

-5.8%
0.5%
5.8%

Tested By: Chad Tenbrink
Record Filename: McC 20191997 CR.xlsx
Certification Date: 9/18/2020
This calibration was performed by staff of the Irrigation Training and Reserach
Center (ITRC) at the ITRC's Water Resources Facility under the supervision of Dr.
Stuart Styles, P.E. The ITRC's volumetric flow tank was used as the standard. The
ITRC volumetric tank was calibrated with the NIST-traceable ITRC gravimetric tank
using a linear regression analysis. The r-squared value of the calibration equation
was 0.9999. The average absolute percent error of the calibrated volumetric tank
was 0.5%, the average error was +0.1%, with a RMSE of 0.05 CFS and a CVRMSE
of 0.5%. The expanded uncertainty of the gravimetric tank is estimated to be ±0.1%
of readings based on an analysis of the cumulative uncertainties of time, weight,
and temperature measurements combined with other systematic uncertainties (see
ITRC Paper P 20-001).
Notes:
Standard Flow Rate - One flow reading was calculated from the volumetric tank measurements for each flow test.
Tested Meter Flow Rate - Flow/volume readings from the test meters remote-mounted display were manually recorded.
All averges are the mean of the data points.
IRRIGATION TRAINING AND RESEARCH CENTER
California Polytechnic State University
San Luis Obispo, CA 93407-0730
Phone: (805) 756-2434

FAX: (805) 756-2433
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Attachment C

Water Specialties Specification Sheet
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FLOWCOM: YOUR DIGITAL REGISTER SOLUTION
Specially designed LCD display can be read in bright sunlight and will not be damaged by prolonged exposure to
sunlight. The indicator-totalizer is encapsulated in a moisture resistant barrier so no moisture can come
in contact with the electronic components. This solid state design offers extended life.

Long Life Battery

Easy Installation

The battery has a 6 to 10 year lifespan. The electronic meters can be
installed vertically, horizontally, or
Transmitter Optional Outputs inclined.
• AMI compatible output
• 4 -20mA
In-field Conversion Kits
• Pulse output
Water Specialties mechanical
• Contact closure
propeller meters can be converted
to electronic propeller meters in
Memory
the field.
The non-volatile memory retains the
totalizer quantity and programming.

Water Specialties
Propeller Flow Meter™

McCrometer’s Expertise in Flow Physics
A Leader in Flow Metering Solutions
Our application engineers, researchers, and designers apply their expertise in real-world fluid dynamics to
continuously improve our innovative flow metering solutions. Instrument, process, facility, and consulting
engineers worldwide have confidently chosen McCrometer’s flow meters for over 60 years.

Committed to Quality
Manufacturing in the USA
McCrometer prides itself on the fact that all Water Specialties
flow meters are designed, manufactured, and tested in the USA.
Manufacturing takes place in our headquarters in Hemet,
California and we own and operate one of the world’s
largest volumetric test facilities in Porterville, California. Our
manufacturing facilities and quality control systems are the
foundation for being a trusted supplier. Our USA based, high quality manufacturing is another reason our
customers around the world have confidently chosen McCrometer flow meters for their most challenging
flow applications since 1955.

Built to Last in the Harshest Conditions
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WATER

SPECIALTIES

Cast iron or fabricated steel meter heads
feature a protective coating of 12 to 15 mils
of NSF approved fusion-bonded epoxy.

FlowCom Digital Indicator-Totalizer
Optional: FlowCom digital indicator-totalizer
has a non-volatile memory. The five-digit indicator
shows flow rate in 22 different units, including
GPM, CFS, MGD. The eight-digit totalizer provides
volumetric flow data and is available in 20 different
units, including Gallons, AF, CF. Units of measurement
are user-selectable. Battery life is 6 -10 years.
Housing is NEMA 4X rated. Available with optional
4-20mA and/or pulse output.

2” - 48”

STEEL
PLAIN-END
TUBE METER

STEEL WELDING
SADDLE METER

METER HEAD
ASSEMBLY

STRAP-ON
SADDLE METER
DUCTILE IRON SADDLE

indication and totalization of flow volume. 4-inch
diameter display with 250° dial, six-digit totalizer,
and test sweep hand. Configurable in GPM, CFS,
MGD or any standard liquid measuring units.
Choice of standard totalizer measuring units.
Available with optional 4 -20mA and/or pulse
output.

O-ring seals are used at the meter head and
all other points where seals are required.

Injection molded propeller designed to handle
temperatures up to 140°F without pitch distortion.
Also available for temperatures up to 250°F.

Oil-filled, stainless steel gearbox houses miter
gears suspended between stainless steel ball
bearings for smooth operation.

ML03

150 PSI

ML04

150 PSI

ML04D

150 PSI

ML08D

300 PSI

ML11

150 PSI

ML12

150 PSI

ML12D

150 PSI

ML19

150 PSI

ML20

150 PSI

ML20D

150 PSI

MLT1

150 PSI

MLI1

150 PSI

MLI1D

150 PSI

MLI2D

300 PSI

LP22D

150 PSI

LP31

150 PSI

LP32

150 PSI

LP32D

150 PSI

VERTICAL
UPFLOW METER

VF28D

150 PSI

VERTICAL
DOWNFLOW
METER

VF32D

150 PSI

VF29

150 PSI

VF30

150 PSI

VF30D

150 PSI

VFT1

150 PSI

VFI1

150 PSI

VFI1D

150 PSI

OF12D

150 PSI

4” - 20”

Water-lubricated ceramic sleeve
propeller bearing rides on a ceramic
sleeved stainless steel spindle.

Indicator-Totalizer
Optional: Delivers instantaneous flow rate

PRESSURE
RATING

STAINLESS STEEL
SADDLE

VERTICAL
UPFLOW
TEE-TUBE
METER

10” - 72”

Change gears allow for
on-location dial changes
and recalibration without
removing pressure from
the line.

STRAP-ON
SADDLE METER

VERTICAL
METER
HEAD
ASSEMBLY

10” - 72”

Long life ceramic dual
thrust bearings handle
both forward and reverse
direction flow.

4” - 20” 4” - 20”

6” - 20”

Stainless steel gearbox with
removable one-piece stainless
steel separator / spindle.

3” - 48”

Fabricated steel meter tubes with
straightening vanes. Coated inside and
out with 12 to 15 mils of NSF approved
fusion-bonded epoxy.

4” - 72”

diameter display with 100 division center sweep
dial. Configurable in gallons, cubic feet, acre feet,
or any standard liquid measuring units. Magnetic
drive assures moisture tight seal. Available with
optional 4 -20mA and/or pulse output.

3” - 72”

Six-Digit Flow Volume Totalizer
Standard: Six-digit flow volume totalizer. 3’’

STEEL
FLANGED-END
TUBE METER

4”

Injection molded thermoplastic bonnets. Hinged lid
with padlock hasp to prevent unauthorized entry.

MODEL NO.

OPEN FLOW
METER

STANDARD
TOTALIZER

INDICATOR/
TOTALIZER

DIGITAL

INSTALLATION
NOTES

Blue shaded model numbers are standard totalizer options.
Replacement meter heads available for other brands of meters.
Consult factory for special pressure ratings or materials of construction.

WATER

SPECIALTIES

WATER

The Water Specialties Propeller Meter is uniquely designed
Our knowledgeable staff can assess your flow
SPECIALTIES
to meet the flow measurement needs of water and
measurement application and help you find the best
wastewater users.
metering technology for your situation.

WATER

Employed extensively in the water and wastewaterSPECIALTIES
To find out more about our flow measurement
industry, it has built a reputation for durability, reliability products, or for a free flow evaluation, contact your
and high performance.
nearest Water Specialties representative today or visit
our website at www.mccrometer.com.

Installation notes
Meters bolt into existing Water Specialties saddles or
meter tubes.
Installation is made by using one of many types of pipe
couplings available or by welding to adjoining pipe.
Installation is made by cutting a hole in the existing
pipe and then attaching meter securely to the line.

Installation is made to an appropriate cast iron or fabricated tee.
Replace an elbow in existing systems, such as on the suction side
of a centrifugal pump or laterals in irrigation systems.
Installation is made to any vertical discharge line with the proper
size flange connection, or to vertical discharge concrete turnouts
with proper anchor bolts.
Installation is made to any wall or vertical structure which will
center the propeller in the measuring area. For use in ditch
turnouts, reservoir outlets, closed conduits, or other similar
installations that have a controlled flow measuring area and full
flow of liquid.

Cast iron or fabricated steel meter heads
feature a protective coating of 12 to 15 mils
of NSF approved fusion-bonded epoxy.

FlowCom Digital Indicator-Totalizer
Optional: FlowCom digital indicator-totalizer
has a non-volatile memory. The five-digit indicator
shows flow rate in 22 different units, including
GPM, CFS, MGD. The eight-digit totalizer provides
volumetric flow data and is available in 20 different
units, including Gallons, AF, CF. Units of measurement
are user-selectable. Battery life is 6 -10 years.
Housing is NEMA 4X rated. Available with optional
4-20mA and/or pulse output.

2” - 48”

STEEL
PLAIN-END
TUBE METER

STEEL WELDING
SADDLE METER

METER HEAD
ASSEMBLY

STRAP-ON
SADDLE METER
DUCTILE IRON SADDLE

indication and totalization of flow volume. 4-inch
diameter display with 250° dial, six-digit totalizer,
and test sweep hand. Configurable in GPM, CFS,
MGD or any standard liquid measuring units.
Choice of standard totalizer measuring units.
Available with optional 4 -20mA and/or pulse
output.

O-ring seals are used at the meter head and
all other points where seals are required.

Injection molded propeller designed to handle
temperatures up to 140°F without pitch distortion.
Also available for temperatures up to 250°F.

Oil-filled, stainless steel gearbox houses miter
gears suspended between stainless steel ball
bearings for smooth operation.

ML03

150 PSI

ML04

150 PSI

ML04D

150 PSI

ML08D

300 PSI

ML11

150 PSI

ML12

150 PSI

ML12D

150 PSI

ML19

150 PSI

ML20

150 PSI

ML20D

150 PSI

MLT1

150 PSI

MLI1

150 PSI

MLI1D

150 PSI

MLI2D

300 PSI

LP22D

150 PSI

LP31

150 PSI

LP32

150 PSI

LP32D

150 PSI

VERTICAL
UPFLOW METER

VF28D

150 PSI

VERTICAL
DOWNFLOW
METER

VF32D

150 PSI

VF29

150 PSI

VF30

150 PSI

VF30D

150 PSI

VFT1

150 PSI

VFI1

150 PSI

VFI1D

150 PSI

OF12D

150 PSI

4” - 20”

Water-lubricated ceramic sleeve
propeller bearing rides on a ceramic
sleeved stainless steel spindle.

Indicator-Totalizer
Optional: Delivers instantaneous flow rate

PRESSURE
RATING

STAINLESS STEEL
SADDLE

VERTICAL
UPFLOW
TEE-TUBE
METER

10” - 72”

Change gears allow for
on-location dial changes
and recalibration without
removing pressure from
the line.

STRAP-ON
SADDLE METER

VERTICAL
METER
HEAD
ASSEMBLY

10” - 72”

Long life ceramic dual
thrust bearings handle
both forward and reverse
direction flow.

4” - 20” 4” - 20”

6” - 20”

Stainless steel gearbox with
removable one-piece stainless
steel separator / spindle.

3” - 48”

Fabricated steel meter tubes with
straightening vanes. Coated inside and
out with 12 to 15 mils of NSF approved
fusion-bonded epoxy.

4” - 72”

diameter display with 100 division center sweep
dial. Configurable in gallons, cubic feet, acre feet,
or any standard liquid measuring units. Magnetic
drive assures moisture tight seal. Available with
optional 4 -20mA and/or pulse output.

3” - 72”

Six-Digit Flow Volume Totalizer
Standard: Six-digit flow volume totalizer. 3’’

STEEL
FLANGED-END
TUBE METER

4”

Injection molded thermoplastic bonnets. Hinged lid
with padlock hasp to prevent unauthorized entry.

MODEL NO.

OPEN FLOW
METER

STANDARD
TOTALIZER

INDICATOR/
TOTALIZER

DIGITAL

INSTALLATION
NOTES

Blue shaded model numbers are standard totalizer options.
Replacement meter heads available for other brands of meters.
Consult factory for special pressure ratings or materials of construction.

WATER

SPECIALTIES

WATER

The Water Specialties Propeller Meter is uniquely designed
Our knowledgeable staff can assess your flow
SPECIALTIES
to meet the flow measurement needs of water and
measurement application and help you find the best
wastewater users.
metering technology for your situation.

WATER

Employed extensively in the water and wastewaterSPECIALTIES
To find out more about our flow measurement
industry, it has built a reputation for durability, reliability products, or for a free flow evaluation, contact your
and high performance.
nearest Water Specialties representative today or visit
our website at www.mccrometer.com.

Installation notes
Meters bolt into existing Water Specialties saddles or
meter tubes.
Installation is made by using one of many types of pipe
couplings available or by welding to adjoining pipe.
Installation is made by cutting a hole in the existing
pipe and then attaching meter securely to the line.

Installation is made to an appropriate cast iron or fabricated tee.
Replace an elbow in existing systems, such as on the suction side
of a centrifugal pump or laterals in irrigation systems.
Installation is made to any vertical discharge line with the proper
size flange connection, or to vertical discharge concrete turnouts
with proper anchor bolts.
Installation is made to any wall or vertical structure which will
center the propeller in the measuring area. For use in ditch
turnouts, reservoir outlets, closed conduits, or other similar
installations that have a controlled flow measuring area and full
flow of liquid.

FLOWCOM: YOUR DIGITAL REGISTER SOLUTION
Specially designed LCD display can be read in bright sunlight and will not be damaged by prolonged exposure to
sunlight. The indicator-totalizer is encapsulated in a moisture resistant barrier so no moisture can come
in contact with the electronic components. This solid state design offers extended life.

Long Life Battery

Easy Installation

The battery has a 6 to 10 year lifespan. The electronic meters can be
installed vertically, horizontally, or
Transmitter Optional Outputs inclined.
• AMI compatible output
• 4 -20mA
In-field Conversion Kits
• Pulse output
Water Specialties mechanical
• Contact closure
propeller meters can be converted
to electronic propeller meters in
Memory
the field.
The non-volatile memory retains the
totalizer quantity and programming.

Water Specialties
Propeller Flow Meter™

McCrometer’s Expertise in Flow Physics
A Leader in Flow Metering Solutions
Our application engineers, researchers, and designers apply their expertise in real-world fluid dynamics to
continuously improve our innovative flow metering solutions. Instrument, process, facility, and consulting
engineers worldwide have confidently chosen McCrometer’s flow meters for over 60 years.

Committed to Quality
Manufacturing in the USA
McCrometer prides itself on the fact that all Water Specialties
flow meters are designed, manufactured, and tested in the USA.
Manufacturing takes place in our headquarters in Hemet,
California and we own and operate one of the world’s
largest volumetric test facilities in Porterville, California. Our
manufacturing facilities and quality control systems are the
foundation for being a trusted supplier. Our USA based, high quality manufacturing is another reason our
customers around the world have confidently chosen McCrometer flow meters for their most challenging
flow applications since 1955.

Built to Last in the Harshest Conditions

www.mccrometer.com
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Specification Sheet

FlowCom Register Models FC100 and FC101
DESCRIPTION
The FlowCom Register displays a flow meter’s
flow rate and volumetric total. The FlowCom
can be fitted to any new or existing Mc
Propeller or Water Specialties propeller flow
meter.

FEATURES
• Retrofits to any existing Mc Propeller or
Water Specialties propeller flow meter.
• Four output options: 4-20mA Loop, Open
Collector, Optically Isolated, and Contact
Closure.
• Unique Units of Measurement for Rate, Total,
4-20mA and Pulse Outputs.		
• Factory sealed Remote and Meter-Mounted
Models.

SPECIFICATIONS
Environmental
Operating Temp.

-4°F to 158°F (-20°C to 70°C)

Storage Temp.

-4°F to 158°F (-20°C to 70°C)

Housing Rating
Meter Rating (with remote mount)

NEMA 4X
IP67

Input Signal
Input Compatibility
Remote Distance

McCrometer Flowmeters
50 feet max.

Rate Functions
Display
Rate Units

5-digit
22 different units

Display
Totalizer Units
Accuracy
Non-Volatile Storage

8-digit
20 different units
0.25%
Updated hourly

Totalizer Functions
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Specification Sheet

FlowCom Register Models FC100 and FC101
Programming
Program Access
Access Lockout
Test Modes
Totalizer Reset
Total Reset Disable
Calibration Adjustment

Magnetic wand
4-digit code
4mA and 20mA test modes
Programming
Programming (permanent)
+ or - .01% to 10%

4-20mA Analog
Power Requirements
Transmissions
4mA/20mA Trim
Engineering/Time Units

12 to 30VDC
5,000 feet max.
.01mA to .50mA
22 different units

Pulse Outputs
Engineering Units
Optically Iso. Pulse Width
Open Collector Pulse Width
Collector to emitter voltage
Pulse Width
Max Pulses Per Minute
Signal Distance

20 different units
80 ms
adjustable
50v @ 50mA max.
80 ms
150
500 feet max.

Contact Closure Output
Contact Rating
Pulse Width
Max Counts Per Minute
Signal Distance

30v @ 1Amp max.
80 ms
30
500 feet

Power Requirement
Battery Type
Battery Life
Optional 4-20mA

Lithium 3.6V
6 - 10 years
Loop powered
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FlowCom Register Models FC100 and FC101
FLOWCOM
FC100
FC101
PART NUMBER
MATRIX
CONVERSION
KITAND
FROM
MECHANICAL
TO DIGITAL
Lead time for parts is five days. For large orders contact Factory for lead time.

FC100__ - __ - __ - __ - __
FC101OUTPUT OPTIONS
No Outputs
(no cable)
Open Collector
(7-pin or open lead cable)
4-20mA & Opto Isolated Pulse
(open lead cable only)
4-20mA & Dry Contact Pulse
(open lead cable only)
Telemetry Ready Open Collector
(7-pin to 7-pin male cable required)
Sensus w/ no pulse or 4-20mA
(no pulse or 4-20mA)

PRICE ADDER

00

$428

01

$428

02

$428

03

$428

05

$428

06

$75

Sensus w/ open collector

07

$75

Sensus w/ 4-20mA & Opto Isolated Pulse

08

$75

Sensus w/ 4-20mA & Dry Contact Pulse
09
(no remote mount option)
CONFIGURATION
Conversion Kit
K
Replacement
R
REMOTE CABLE OPTIONS
Remote Mount w/ 25ft Cable RM25
Remote Mount w/ 50ft Cable RM50
OUTPUT CABLE OPTIONS
OC06
OCT06
OC18
Output Cable 15ft
OCT15
OC25
Output Cable 25ft
OCT25
OC50
Output Cable 50ft
OCT50
Output Cable 75ft OC75
Output Cable 100ft OC100
Output Cable 125ft OC125
Output Cable 150ft OC150
NON-PROGRAMMABLE OPTION
Set Unit at Factory as Non-Programmable

$75
$78
$0
* (With Telemetry)
$107
$161
$0

Output Cable 6ft (Default Length)

$17
$27
$54
$80
$107
$134
$161
NP

$0

* For telemetry cable length longer than 50 feet, contact McCrometer customer
service.
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